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Dimensions - Where We Are Coming From

- Separate Facilities on the Central Oklahoma Community Health Campus aka Griffin
- ALT-ED Label
- Decades old facility
- Maintenance Issues
- Unable to Prepare Food on Site
- Inefficiencies
  - Faculty
  - Layout
  - Technology
  - Security
  - Operations
Central Learning Facility
- Two Story Brick Building
- 29,850 SF, 2 Acre Campus
- Built in 2006
- Full Interior Tear out & Remodel 2020
- Sprinkled
- Updated & Upgraded Geo Thermal HVAC
- Integrated IT Wiring
- Commercial Equipped Kitchen
- Flexible spaces to accommodate growth
- Collegiate Academy Look
- Consolidation of students and faculty into one facility

Basketball Gym/Health Facility
- 8,700 SF New Construction
- Certified Storm Shelter
- Basketball Gym
- Spacious Gym/Workout Facility
Dimensions - Common Areas

Reception

- Located at Main Entrance
- Separate Glass Front Behind Secure Doors
- Secure Vestibule
- Custom Designed Reception Desk
- Solid Surface Countertops
- Consolidated Entry
- LED Lighting Throughout Building

Security Resource Officer Station

- Designated Work Station
- Custom Built in Desk
- Clear View of Corridor, Entry and Commons Area
Dimensions - Common Areas

Corridors
- Subway Tile for Clean Classic Look and Easy Maintenance
- VCT Flooring for Easy Maintenance

Restrooms
- Custom Porcelain Tile Floors & Walls
- Solid Surface Countertops
- 9 Restrooms 1st Floor
- 6 Restrooms 2nd Floor

Other
- Laundry Rooms on 1st & 2nd Floor
- Clothes Closet on 1st & 2nd Floor
- Textbook & Curriculum Storage
- Teachers Lounge 1st & 2nd Floor
Dimensions - Common Areas

Library
- Consolidated for use by Elementary, Mid & High School
- Mobile Book Shelf System
- Multi-Use Room

College and Career Prep
- Designated Area for Group Learning and Team Projects
- Similar in function and design to NHS and NNHS
- Custom Flooring Design
- Viewable from Administration Offices
- Flexible Space
Dimensions - Common Areas

Commercial Kitchen

- Large Commercial Kitchen for On Site Food Prep
- Designated Food Pantry Area - Flexible Access
- Custom Mix Anti-Slip Epoxy flooring

Commons Assembly Area

- Consolidated Cafeteria
- Easy to Clean Flooring
- Custom Floor Design
- Separate Tray Return Window
- Flexible Space
Dimensions - Administration

Conference Room
- Wired for Media
- Custom Design Counter
- Conference Rooms on Both 1st and 2nd Floor

Administrative Offices
- Ample offices for all faculty
- Located on 1st and 2nd Floors
- 2nd Floor Overlooks Career Center for Safety

Counseling Offices
- 3 Counseling Office on 1st Floor
- 1 Counseling Office on 2nd Floor
- Baby Steps Office on 2nd Floor
Classrooms

- Built-in Custom Cabinets, Countertops & Storage
- Designated Teaching Walls throughout
- Wired for Technological Needs
- Natural Light
- LED Lighting
Dimensions - Special Use Rooms

HS Classroom

Chem Lab

Consumer Science

Science Lab
Dimensions - Special Use Rooms

Art Room
- Wired for Kiln
- VCT Flooring for Easy Cleanup
- Storage Supply Closet

Music Room
- Specially Designated Music Room
Dimensions - Special Use Rooms

APC Apartment
- Fully Furnished Mock Apartment
- Granite Countertops
- Washer Dryer
- Restroom with Shower
- Stainless Steel Samsung Appliances
- Glass Backsplash
- LVT Flooring
Dimensions Vision:
To connect students to their future while restoring hope.

FCG Project Mission:
To plan, prepare and deliver a space that the Dimension students and faculty would be proud to call home. To provide the NPS system with a path to parity for the Dimensions program in a manner that fit within their budget and responsibility to the community.
Finishing Stages

Delivery and Turnover

• Central Learning Facility
  • 6/30/20

• Gym and Storm Shelter
  • On or Before 12/31/20
"I can't believe we are really getting all of this!"

"Better than we imagined"

"They really listened and kept the hallways small" (This is a positive quote because we the students feel safer in the smaller hallway, therefore they don't run)

"They have expressed several different ways and at different times that they feel as though EVERYTHING that we "stand for", fight for and strive for has been taken into account with the design of this new building. The essence of all our programs and layers has been captured and understood. They just can't quit smiling!

The staff is so overjoyed with having a gymnasium they are almost speechless. Additionally, having a cafeteria that will actually have the ability to cook the food, not just serve the food opens up so many more possibilities for the students."